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th, of the election of those gentlemen 40 

the Yukon,' they would IteJ- unable to 
accomplish anything in opposition to 
the present memtxirs, as they would be 
in the minority.” This looks plain en
ough, hut I)r. Catto Stated as a fact 
without explanation that one man, or 1 
even half a man could block the vote 
of the council. IK what legerdemain 
of the intellect he .reactieft this conclu-, 
siori't do not know, nor do 1 wish to 
burden you with the unnecessary task 
of finding out, but what 1 should like 
W-know is how this can he <hme; Van 
you explain? -I

If 3-tfu can explain how half a man 
or even a whole one could accomplish 
this feat it may make a différé tree in 
several votes.

ELECTION
TO-DAY

I TS...TRY...'

sMILNE■ut 1

for your WILSON ■ PRUDHOMME £1

COFFEE
Whole or Ground.

Is Very Quiet and Orderly, No 
Trouble or Disturbance 

Occurs^

TEA I1TI1 i■ ■ ■ ■
Indian, Ceylon, Japan Elected As Members of the Yukon 

Council by a Heavy Vote.
V

_v

Full line of Groceries
in First Avenue ONE IN DOUBT. A. f. met OBJECTS 10 IMSK (The action of the Yukon council on 

any matter whatever has before now- 
been wholly prevented by the opposi- 
tion of one man, but that was at a 
time when no quorum was present 
without W. H. V. Clement, who re-

Sufficient returns have been" received ]• 

at this hour—8 o’clock—to establish) 

conclusively that Messrs, Wilson and
"brudhomme have been elected____

on the Yukon council. The creeks,

DOniNlON.
Wilson'48, Prudhomme 35, O Brien 28, 

! Noel 18.

t

Voting But Receives a Call-Down 
Front the Sheriff.GOLD RUN.

to seats

OO ■ Noel 3. the public was excluded. However that 
time is now passed, and.the Nugget is 
wholly unprepared to answer your 
question or throw any light whatever 
upon the manner by which Dr. Catto 
arrived at the conclusion credited to 
him. Give us an easier one.—ED. )

An Important Decision,
In the case of R. Kearney, Hon. Mr. 

Justice Craig handed down a most im
portant judgment yesterday to the effect 
that all persons who rescue rafts are en- 
titlted to a lien on the rafts saved for 
salvage. This judgment sets at rest an

Seal more especially Bonanza and Eldorado, 

have gone heavily for the successful Wilson 13, Prudhomme 14, O'Brien 

candidates.,.and Dawson is also solid i I4. Noel 16. 

for them, although the majorities are 

not so large.

36 SULPHUR.
JOE CLARK ALSO QUIETED

SO DAWSON.
1 st Polling Place.

Wilson 94, Prudhomme 82, O’Brien 
Several precincts,up the river where 91, Noel 71

there is no telegraph station- and one

y

lubber
Je

hoes

Over At The Klondike Bridge Where 
He la Looking After Votes Aa 

They Arrive from Creeks.y*. and Polling Place.
or two on the creeks which are hot con- i - Wilson 157, Prudhomme 144, O'Brien 

j nected fay telephone with Dawson are j ri7. Noel 88.

s

Election day in Dawson is, in some 
respects, much the same as election day

i„5!t.mt question affecting the bring-j anvwhcre Hse, with the possible ex- 

ing of timber and cord wood to Dawson W*00 of fewer drunk», les» use for
from up-river points. It is held in the Vatr<l1 we^"S’ nnd * ,,eWrth °f

arguments.
Polling places are so quiet in fact 

that policemen on duty there are 
troubled with ennui and cold feet. 
The only time during the day up till 
2:30 p. m., that an arrest seemed im
minent was about noon, when A. P. 
George objected to the polling of ma 
Indian’s ballot in the booth on Fifth

He is said

3rd Polling Place.
Wilson 107, Prudhomme 96, O’Brien 

40, Noef 27.

j still to be heard from. The total vote 

at these places is so small that the re- ! 

suit cannot in any way be affected.
I The total vote thus far reported for 

each candidate is as follows : \

Wilson 1190, Prudhomme 976, O’Brien j 
j 773, Noel 641.

The vote in the different precincts is 

appended below :

AT.... 4th Polling Place.
Wilson Hr, Prudhomme So. O’Brien 

j 15, Noel 9. i
I V-judgment that Mr. De Lion, owner of I 

the ferry Marjorie, would have been en
titled to' a lien on a certain raft be
longing to C. J. Kearney, which .was 
saved by him a few months ago, had 
he taken the proper steps to assert the 
lien, by reporting Rta claim at once to 
the collector of customs at Dawson. As 
he failed to do this the case kgaiust 
Kearney/who was eri minai 1 v proceeded
against’ foAtealing a raft under lawful to have replied, when told that the re
detention for salvage lien, was dia-1 turning officer had said that Indian 

missed. It is understood, however, that j voU's werv » 1>C P°,,ed’ lhat he dtd" 1 
De Lion will now proceed against Kear-1 » hem sandwich, or wonl. to that
ne y civilly for the amount of. his claim, j“"ll th« returning officer pmd a

visit to the booth, where Weldon Young 
is leputv returning officer.and told him

One of the objects of the Society for l*lat ,an? further imtid it of Hh 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals , nature curred the off civ er waa to l*

plete legis- prompt turned over to the police 
i officer on duty there and sent down to

RGENT & PINSKA,*\

5th Polling Place.

5
Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

Wilson 205, Prudhomme 127, O’Brien 
tty, Noel 71.J RUDY, the

)mM t

Drug flan.
YOU

KNOW O’Brien and Roosevelt.
street near Second avenue.TAGISH.

Wilson 5, Prudhomme o, O’Brien to, 

Noel 1.

ME Pish zish zer place where ster doin’ 
zer votin’?”

The question was askeiT at the First 
avenue polling place about 2 o’clock 
this afternoon by a man who had looked 
long upon red liquor. On being in
formed that votes were taken there, the 
man fumbled around in his pockets and 
finally produced one of the Nugget’s 
presidential tickets and said :

PI want te revote fer Thomas Jennings 
O’Brien and zat rough riding cuss from

A lady was heard to ssy “ I am going to 
Mjr's, tin» fresh drug man.” Wonder what 
Umeant ?

%%V

! OGILVIE—Sixty Mile
Wilson 4, Prudhomme 1, O’Brien 3, 

Noel o. .
Ei Ebnanza - Market □COfllNG AND GOING.

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. SELWYN.

Wilson 3, Prudhomme 2, O’Brien 4, 

Noeî'3.

I
) I TELEPHONE 33

adgt *1 VIM, ODPOSlIe PfllllM
J wilj: he to secure more cor 

latijm ujn the subject. j _
14.(^0. E. Merrvuan fi, S n/fe leave the police station. 

thlSif'vejii.ug on the Orgiot the outside. . .Thltil- will visit all the principal cities Later in the day Joe k larkc, h 
in () it: States and will return to Daw- busy seeing that gootl Canadian voter» 
son over the ice in January. , Were treated with proper courtesy upon

People who-couldn’t Jet ‘heir freight i their arrival, and that they were riot
.low. the river on sjfeam.fs, are in/./„ ,.x,K.nw „( to* when they

te- ..... :....... ... ■■ ..............- <-f

steat) ; i>f Starting it late in thi" seanqiyj number ( prospective voters tcy the
on set I ws. I I I bridge .id told the lady in charge to

Engineer Rulsli. oj the//,. C. Co., charge the toll to him. Of at all events 
has h-a„„mtt,,! eleAricaljr twer frorii M,mt. om wlth wbt
the ongitte mritti fln the company's , , , — , , . . ___
v. ii,1 r , where he iJ operating a fuel '-‘Dsfied to accept as a debtor, ami upon 
factoty a little Mim/ier than the one, in- her demurring to this famuigemcnt the 
the ofoer end of toyrn. J .. . / |rrepi«-«*ihlc ..ne um-<S '..me language

... ' f. i Not Prearranged. PollceCptirt News. U ll,M—*11 keefljng wiltfl the usages >d
Ait -v'fldelri happened on First ,iv< im. In police errart this iuorning, V ft. - so. icLv. As a Result itpc aherm

tlll'8 mttflUrg''Rll'h.'lr.'*»fr‘'nie' r.r-t im WttHwms was MM *to and i ..-I' !... paid « visit t.* the scene of discord aari ^
assault ou the person of a man named j kohl Joseph that if anything further OL

■ the kind happened lie would lie ar-

DAISON
BIO SALHON,mit,

Knew Thirl or Two

About Sh fvtiag; Bet he’d be t
patri n of

Ne votes polled. New York___Don’t shink Prudhomiuc's
fitten ter lie ze president o ’ United 
Shales no how. i’

The ballot 
the table III

2nd
HOOTALINQUA.

Wilson 11, Prudf;oinnie 7.. O'Brien 1,
. \ > /
lower! IJEBARGE.

L__Wi.l^oU--.y P.rudli<mime 1, O’Brien 4,

I Noel 2.

d
n wijs taken and djijipped on) 

|nd the 4ki 11 ot box andNoel 4.SHINDLER
If he cogues to ithe Klondik

J'f u
the man Wh.f thought he had exercised 
his right Jo, American citizen jiassed 
out and was heard to -mutter :

1 ‘Zat.'sl twice f-ve voted for Thomas 
Jennititi* O’lh ici fer president of zer 

Wilson 3, PrudhilM line 2, O'Brien *t,' Jjniled Jshittes, am if he don’t get zere

zTsh ti ne he needn't sphect tio’more 
(flic ! rip from me!"

1

■DS

Electric H titadv a 
H «Atufatiev I 

H tait 1
Dawson E lectr c Lig 

Pow ir C< . Ltd.
lonild B. 01 son. Manage).

Clt*.Office ioelyn Buildtn*/
cower House near <!ond1ki>

<tbt )
■4 FIVE Fil fGERS.

allé was net
I01 Noel 1. ■ j— 1

TARIBOU t ROSSING.
Wil.ion 5. Prudhon me 4. O'Brien d'h 

i Noel 33- ! T' ':

!

T.W. No l i
I .

Fresh Stall Led lBFFF SEt.I IRK.
pulse, was taken fay both factions for a 
mean, low down campaign triefc. It 
was just after the polling booth, which 
is a small Si wash tent* had been ojx ne.l 

Wilson 15, Prudhomme 13, O’Brien, j for business this morning op First ave-
j nue and immediately in front of thé 
! Aurora .lcwk on Which a steam wood

Wilson 3, Prudhomme u. O’Brien 5, 

Noel 2.
Thomas.

Geo. Perrv would heard this aftef - , rested, 
noon on the charge of having imbibed »"th f*irti. s weyv represented ...1 the 
hootch to such Ml. extent a. to . ..use 'tro ts by support/rs who traveled atmttt 
him to laconic drunk and .lis.ri.lerly. ) ,l’" k‘"K 11P f,’rf«#ful voters ami deliver-

■jUlgMH 11 ; i ng them at thefamtha laden with good,
: dial uteresle.l ar/vice..

All Kinds jf Meats 

Game In Season WHITE HOR&E.

Avdri Bay City Market 78, Noel 68.
FORTY MILE.

Wilson 5, Prudhomme 6, O’Brien 5, 

Noel 4. • J

! Who’s Goti/Cranbci 1?Chjs. Bossuyt & Co.I *aw is being operated. Voters were 
crowding around, anxious to Uejsisit. 

JpiCB r ballots for their favorites lest tilery 
might drop dead—drunk—or otherwise 

Lome : nvapavitated lor voting, when 
suddenly and without warning a plug 
blew out of tlhe wood saw engine with

I Manager Davis,/of the. Pacific Odd 
Storage Vo../presented the

third street At the liea/R|uarters of froth- parties 
BH /7*u**et tin 1 a. is Zne of subdued peace and

dav with a iplenriid turkey/taken    qujct>though the attitude of tbd* pres-
th. refr/geran.r of the Steamer 
K ! ir. The noble bird will lx- discussed 
at the Nuggetniesa, house tomorrow.

Near Second Ave.

W* ARK not running a newspaper

— BUT—
5^9 61'I: VOU A GOOD

34 LOWER BONANZA.
Wilson 726, Prudhomme 

to, Noel 7.

eut dr notes great exyiectatiom kept in 
the lawk ground for the present by 

: great restraint.
They arc waiti

The Holboru. i *b<- returns arc in

1: S17, O'Brien

ROAST
6° LOWER bonanza a loud re iud that entjre ncighbor.

Wilson 79, Pi ulhomme *7, O Bnen
hood irecame enveloped in steam. Men

I 23, Noel to.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Table de hole dinners.

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

only waiting till 
ie evening, when It 

I’will be known wÊo will have to eat
1ton»8* 

cions *
-..JUST THE SAME..r I -hi—- -

n.p.shaw&co
fleil precipitately in all directions and 
cries of ‘‘Noel did it," and “'It was a 

I Wilson 162, Prudhomme 138,.O'Brien j Prudhomme trick" were frequently

i heard. After, awhile it was learned 
I that the engine had no interest in the 

a __ welfare 6f any political candidate, and
the. frightened voters returned and'fell

*Do Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
....WITH....

GRAND FORKS. crow. aM It is doubtful if ill the votes will be
If we have n't got what yon wirot we’ll jwlled try 5 o'clock, the hour when 

send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks. voting must stop.
CL ...BUTCHERS. .

Near Bank of B. N. A 28, Noel to.Stcond Street, i
:

WHOLESALE;ey a. n. co. RETAIL* 0 j into line. I
» ■#l He Wants to Know.

} Sherwin-
*

lifll ym ri Dear Sir-If possible will you kindly

j[ C^V4 JL Cll/0 enlighten me on a few points about
- ___________j____ _____ ^__ - 0 which I am in some doubt, awl find
f For-all classes of work—House paints, tiOor paints, stains and # myself not alone in the matter as there 

f enamels in all colors. > are others
0 ___________ ^ T Last evening at the meeting held in

i Mclennan, mcfèely &co.l“ l
by oiie or two speakers that in the event

OVERCOATS..
f Williams -tKUM the greet wteeki end ira memo variety one would almost 

Y think this an exclusive overcoat store. Every desirable style 
including Fine Press Overcoeta, Business Overcoats, Storm Ulsters, 
Fur Lined Raglans made from Cheviots, Irish Krlese, Chinchillas, 
Kerseys, M.eltons, Mesurer*, etc. Silk, Satin and Fancy Worsted 
Linings at-pr.ees that will remind vou ot home. ______

#
Ü3 .

V** >
2:0»

lA,*8-» '...AMES MERCANTILE CO...
...........................................................................................................................MM

J
■- '

Give Us
a n
Opportunity,

Figure On 
Your Outfit.

To

We Will
Save You 
Money.

.2
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News is liable to become so angry with
itself that suicide will soine day or

" v ■
other prove inevitable. ...

We have at various times had occasion

- ;

m<»«. -v 
(aawaoN-a Sion 

ISSUED DAILY ADD It Pays to be fionesi:e*lv.
hoblUher*

»
to point out the News’ peculiar talent 
in the line of making blunders. Every 
day impresses us more and more with 
our contemporary's ability in this

♦ ♦♦♦
ia th■TION RATES. tl

V \ When Poor Richard said “Honesty is the best policy” he expressed
- axiom which is recognized to day the world ’'over as TRUTH,

* simple. HONESTY PAYS, not only in our private life but in all 
So with clothing for instance. It pays to buy honest clothes, 
honestly and sold for honest prices.

No shoddy is allowed in our store and none of those small and d' 
honest methods are employed to deceive a customer. We have but one price 
When you buy one of our tailor made suits or overcoats you 
that you are getting full value for your money,

We have the latest and best assorted lines of clothing ip this cit ll#tranqui! 
That is an honest expression. We KNOW it. Drop around and see the * I®?* old Al 
riety of our stock. Back of that we have a warehouse full. filing fle

"the r<

HO 00 
20 00 
11 00

In 1 an
Pure and 

our affairs, 
put together

, tnndvmee. -4 0»j direct ion.
25

[■WEEKLY Last night’s issue of the News fur
nished a striking example. In that 
issue Mr. Wm. McIntyre, the proprietor 
of our contemporary, states positively 
and unequivocally over his own signa
ture that he is a Canadian, and that 
the charge which has been made 
against the News that it is an “alien" 
paper is untrue.

In this connection it is interesting to 

note the sworn declaration of the man-

r*, How old N« 
and Wt 

His flei

................ ......  6 00
;arrier In city. In advance. 2 00
........................ ................................ 25

024 00
12 00

NOTICE.
■offert its advertising space at 

it it a practical admission 0/ "»0 
laiton.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
figure for its space and in jnstifcathn thereof 
Meet to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
that of any olAer paper published between 
iu and ’the North Pole.

can rest assured
ship 1The

/
HERSHBERQ ■ijth his hai

■ gt was tall
■jyked by
■ in ose in tl 
I « America!

sailor, as ii 
lurpooner ii
king of the 
the crew ha< 
not the infli 
loved him. 
ox, he had 
often seen i 
knowing h: 
use it again.1

Standing 
aide was a b 
a beautiful
Sfr, sonny I 
“How do yoi 
iitkPacifii 

“I get stro 
“You’ve hi 

sw»Sl«re<l to 
~Once

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are at*» hors 
always reliable at any stage of water I dgh

Ji?j
gw9*M"y thi

——■fcwas ii se
_ ii Be in char) 

|E$hy passei 
fTake care 
6 first Get 
I, who fo) 
libolt toug 
t names ol 

logany,’’ wl 
ible for him 
us uncle, wt 
«thing to (It 
"But he’ll 
"No, he 

take a man 1 
As the da

'H LETTERS
can be tent to the Creeks by our 

the following days: Every Wednesday 
Bonanta: every

Copyright 1900. 
The Btein-Bloch Cq.ager of the News, Mr. J. H. Caskeys 

which declaration in accordance with 
the well known regulation of the Yu
kon council is now on file with the 
clerk of the territorial court and open 
to the inspection of anyone who chooses 

to inquire for it.
The principal clauses in this declara

tion which is sworn to on oath are as 
follows :

"That the proprietors of the aid 
newspaper (the News) are Richard 
Roediger and Wm. McIntyre.

“That Richard Roediger is a native 
and citizen of the United States " of 
America.

“That thé said William McIntyre is 
a native of Canada, by birth, but is 
now a citizen of the United States of 
America, and carries on business at the 
office of the Dawson Daily and Weekly 
News. ’ ’

■a- It will be seen therefore, that by Mr. 
Caskey’s sworn declaration, Mr. Mc
Intyre is an American. According to 
.Mr. McIntyre's signed statement he is 
a-Canadian. *

The question arises “What is Mein 
tyre?”

The Nugget sees more work ahead for 
the News’ affidavit men.

U- • D. Co’s. Dock
and Saturday to 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Hun, Sul
phur, été.

=t

—: STROLLER’S COLUMN. THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION,WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1900 LTD.
il-

Sirs. ORA NORA FLORAWHO IS THE LEPER?
Last evening the Nugget published 

the sworn declarations of Thos. O’Brien

It--is now so late in the campaign that 
the telling of the story will not do any 
harm, the Stroller having kept it to 
himself for fully a week

There are numerous roadhouses on 
Bonanza, and the average landlord as 
he is found at the up-to-date hostelry 
of this character is usually not adverse 
to making a few dollars outside the 
dull routine of daily transaction. The 
campaign which terminated in the elec
tion being held today has at- some 
point's on some creeks been quite a 
boon to the roadhouse men, all of whom 
have in connection with their eating 
and sleeping departments “A bar at 
which only the best liquors and cigars 
are sold,” and it has been the bar an
nex that has caused the campaign to be 
of particular interest to the roadhouse 
landlord.

The proprietor of a Bonanza roadhouse 
which, for convenience, we will say is 
on 52 below, although it is not, decid
ed that he could augment his cash re 
ceipts for the week by having a political 
meeting at his place, so he invited two 
of the candidates to meet the voters of 
that portion of the creek at the Sickle 
and Sheaf roadhouse one night last 
week. The candidates were only too 
pleased to accept the invitations as 
there were many voters in that neigh
borhood whose hands they desired to 
clasp just once more before the closing 
of the campaign. The word was passed 
up and down the creeks and to the 
hillsides and benches, the gulches and 
pups and everybody arranged for attend
ing the meeting at the Sickle and 
Sheaf.

Then followed two busy days, for the 
expectant landlord. An extra amount 
of cooking wSs^done ; the landlord 
walked up the creek four miles and 
borrowed two dozen extra whisky 
glasses from another roadhouse ; he or
dered an extra stock of case goods from 
Dawson and, lastly, had made for him
self a bar apron, something he had 
never worn before in his life.

The eventful evening came and with 
it came the two candidates and every 
miner within a radius of five miles.
The dining room was thrown open for 
the meeting ahd into this the sturdy 
miners strode without cleaning the 
from their big, boots, and otherwise^/ 
joyed all the-Comforts of home by spit
ting tobacco juice copiously on the 
floor. Both candidates spoke at, length
and the-very best of_feeling prevailed.
It was a unanimous meeting(4nd the 
candidates felt that it was well with 
them.
\At the conclusion of the last speech 
the landlord hastily slipped out to the 
bar rhom, put some , fresh goose grease 
on hiswhgk,.slicked 
whisk broom, donned his bran I t|ew 
apron and slipped behind the bar y 
he began tolbusy himself wiping ^1 
which werelalready clean and dry] j/But 
he expect til patrons failed t 

The earn!Usâtes and miners n 
in the dining room, the latterp 
waiting /for somebody to “9^ 
tiling" and thinking all the time of 
what *he governor of North Carolina 
said to the governor of South Carolina.
Nothing was said and the hour of bed *x>t*ler a*Mlut *1’ as 1 can step outside 
time having long before arrived, the alui.tat somv snow- 
miners began to drop opt and away to When a neighbor dropped in next 
their various homes. By the time the morll'n8 at 9 o’clock the landlord of 
landlord of the Sickle and Sheaf had t*le Sickle and Sheaf was still behind 
gone over his borrowed glasses tor the the bar wiping glasses in a bewildered 
eleventh time one of the candidates wav and mu™»uring to himself 
sauntered into the bar room and said : and 311011 “Who am I?"

“As I have four miles to walk yet *** «.
tonight, believe I will take a drink be- There is one element or feature about 
fore I start." local politics that the Stroller

“Certainly!" said the polite land- understand, but the Stroller maybe 
“I have Scotch, Canadian club, somewhat dense. The feature to which 

Old Crow, Jesse Moore, three star Hen- he refers is the fact that all 1 
nessy brandy, Pabst and Schlitz beer ; speakers when they be inn to t„iv

-, by ^

“I don’t care for anything but a Uons and bragging about their o t 
glass of water,” said the candidate for records, all of which wears an Jr7f 
a,spat on the Yukon council, “but if suspicion according « air of
you have not got any handy, don’t unsophisticated

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White H 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss" of valuable time on 
and low water.

and W. C. Young, wherein it was 
stated that the business manager of the account of sandhi

Best dining room service on the river.Daily NewsJiad pledged the neutrality 
of that paper during the local campaign 
for the sum_of #2500. This proposition 

made in the presence of several 

witnesses, all of whom will make 
similar declarations if called upon to 

do so.

SMALL BOATS
F

Make the Best Time!The Nugget has no desire to prolong 
this discussion or unnecessarily to add 
to the load of disgrace and infamy un
der which the News is at present stag
gering. It is an unpleasant task under 
any circumstances to point out the 
shortcomings of another and in expos
ing the debasing lengths to which the 
News was willing to go for the sake of 
a few dollars, the Nugget has experi -

t.

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD,I
...... . 1

J 11I-

enced a feeling of sincere legret.
When the Nugget made its first ex- 

of the method by which the Wil-

£
He’ll get through all right 
He bought his outfit at

yA

-Prudhomme committee gained con- 
of the Daily News, we did not 

w of the offer which the News had 
lered O’Brien and Noel, 
n the light of this knowledge, it is

It Will Be Square.
Dawson, Y.T., Oct.iôth, 1900. 

Editor Klondike Nugget:
Dear Sir—As many men are becom

ing interested in your U. S. election 
scheme, several have asked what assur
ance we would have that it would be a 
square deal. Will the ballots remain 
sealed until the close, and will there 
be a Bryan man appointed to help count 
the ballots? Or have you some other 
plan? Knowing which candidate you 
favor, it is but natural that such ques
tions are asked by men of opposite 
views. Please answer in the columns 
of your paper and you will oblige me 
very much.

RYAN’S• • •i1 m

difficult to understand why the 
ws made its original attack upon the 

e independent 
had been pur-

IP pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. I more ac 
he real 

awtor. H< 
ittmgth that 
ffiag like a c 
on the ship c 
he was once 
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It is a failing among some newspapers 

exactly aa|it is among individuals to

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT. \

J."91
I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully 

to vote in the approaching presidential election.
low ' Ch°1Ce ,t>r the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated be

t

ply standards of self-measurement to 
lers. So it happened with the Daily 

of that paper, 
une half

REPUBUCAN TICKET.
A DAILY READER.

FOR PRESIDENTpresence o! d—

william mckinley(jChat there need be no fear on the 
part of voters but what the Nugget's 
election will be fairly conducted, it is 
only necessary to say in answer to the 
foregoing that the ballot box is entire
ly close 
where t
that it j|i|s not locked,' but securely- 
nailed. JJ Anyone who desires to con
vinceJ^lmself of this fact is invited to 
command examine it for himself. 
When a voter comes to the Nugget 
office with his ballot, he deposits it in 
the box himself, and it will remain 
untouched till the day of election. Re
garding ballots sent by mail, it may be 
said that if the sender follows the in-

un neu-
f.. _ .BEHUHsmub:

When, therefore, the Nugget VICE- PRES I DENT.

THEODORE R005EVE LTZan,independent attitude in the 
n, j the News inttnediately 

to the conclusion / that this 
News) 
A full
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mud
demM:ratic ticket.

FOR PRESIDENTV

WM. JENNINGS BRYANhad >red to sell its.
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ined' STEVENSON

e campaign
the sole and single purpose of
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in office.
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practices Exactly

•great pvuvt 
c*me into 
f°r his life, 

“Bear 
through 

“Old Nat is 
The boy,

* strong swi 
N*e air

structions as published, and marks 
“vote," plainly upon the envelope, his 
ballot will go into the box without
havi

it down w/ a

News, u

this paper by

;re zthe seal broken on it. If he 
does^t do this, and the enveloped is 

he has himself to thank for it,

al error of 
and hence

a

\ BLACKSMITHS AND
. .

ope
®s ’ijfcre is no way of distinguishing 
such mail from other matter unless it 
is pMberly marked.

It should be borne in mind that the 
confinions of this election are such that 
thy jkmventr goes to the candidate who 
receives the most votes here, without 
Any reference whatever to his 
yr failure in the election in the states, 
and this very condition and the fact 
that the result of this election will be 
known and published before final re
turns can be received from the outside 
should be a sufficient guarantee of the 
Nugget’s intention to conduct the elec
tion in a perfectly fair and impartial 

But to obviate the possibility 
of charges of fraud which might be 
made afterwards, voters may be quite 
sure that known adherents to both 
pohtrca1 faiths will be present at the 
count.—ED. )

m
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Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Nails, Sbo* 
Hasps. Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 
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things. A record without a spot 
Ho defence, and when a speaker &*•* 
apologize or explain any past act» 
invariably weakens his cause. ** 
ever, it may be the custom of the ®“c' 
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it should be changed, j^8^11® 
planations and sending telegram5 ^ 
as “burn that letter”
James G. Blaine, the greatest 
America has known in the 
century, from being elected 
of the United States. If a 
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out of politics and off the stump'
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“That’s right,
“Cheerily, cheerily, lad!”

“The ship, is away,’’ said Georgie 
sadjy as he saw the Arctic rush on be
fore the wind.

“Never

1».
my son,” he said. transport Yakout was sighted and 

hailed and at the instance of Dadoune- 
ditch about 30 Russians were trans
ferred from the transport to the Samoa. 
Dadounedicth said the Russians 
laborers, but as soon 
aboard he volunteered the information

New Goods * New Prices m
*

We have just received a new and most complete
'K■■■■■■■■■■■---------line of

were
A|»ho...h H, >’ou m,nd. sonny.” And he

the JjHgW Place Although Ue passed his arm about the lad, and,
• Was Gruff. °ff his belt- raised the hoy so that he had now 30 armed Cossacks at

. 3 -e a'" uPon fhe board and then his back and proposed to depose Mr. 
bound him to it, iace down, but in Roberts as head of the expedition. He 
such a position that lie could raise bis a disclosed the fact tha^notonlv 

head a foot or more from the board. hH^^we
swimming beside the board, sv^^Se of which Col. Woularlarsbky 

pushing it before him. was the head, but was also an agent of

the Russian government, and that the 
Cossacks aboard were soldiers, some of 
whom were clothed with administrative

as they were

LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS*1 an
Our goods are the-best and our prices are low. 
----- We would he pleased .to have you call —— 

and examine our stock.

and
Fairs.
3ther

was
presentative of the RussianOk! Nat flyer* Gave Up his Life 

Why Betts’s Children Revere 

Mis memory.

He was 1FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, ProprietorTHE WHITE HOUSEl dig- 

'rice, 
mred

“Why don’t you get on the hoard, 
Nat?” said Georgie uneasily.

Never mind me,” replied Nat. 
“I’m all right, you see.”

But, although he spoke so bravely, 
be fet$in his heart that he had made 
his last voyage. The weight of his 
heavy sea ajlothbig was dragging him 
down, and he knew that the board 
would not bear them both.

,+ril die for him”' he thought, 
may not save him, but I can do that.

He shifted liis hold on the board and 
moved up until his face was close to 
that of Georgie Betts.

“Kiss me, lad, ” he Said-, “and, if 
you escape, don't forget old Nat 
Myers.”

The boy raised his bead and pressed 
his lips to those of the old sailor.

I love you, Nat, ” he said.
Then Nat Myers, with a simle upon 

his face, fell back to his old position. 
Once Georgie spoke to him, and he 
answered. The storm had ceased, but 
the waves were running high, and 
hour—passed- on.—Then,— a league dis- 
tant, Georgie Betts saw the w’ïnte sails 
of the Arctic returning in search of 
those she had lost. With a glad crv 
the boy turned his head to look back 
at Nat, but the sea was a blank. The 
brave man had died in silence sooner 
than bear down the frail support of the 
boy he loved. And the children of 
Georgie Betts love the memory of that 
brave Ol<l sailor who died for their 
father's sake.—Ex.

ship moved on in silence through 
of the north- Pacific

Kà powers.——-----—   :  -
“The Americans armed themselves

i tranquil" waves
L 0]d Arctic, the lucky whip of thecity, 

e va- Alaska 
Commercial Co

that night and" while a majority of the 
Russiansfleet. A man was standingBaling

K the forecasth\ shading his eyes 
Eq, Mis hand and peering out ahead. 
K^,as tall and strongly built, his face 

prked by the tattooing instruments- 
ânse in the north seas. Yet he was 
0 American aigl had the air of a model 

indeed he was—Nat Myers, 
in the captain’s boat and 

No man of *all

were asleep below posted 
themselves -to -positions'-of-advantage. 
Two armed men il Hwere placed on the 
bridge, one at the bow, another at the 
stern and others took their stand àt^such 
places as offered good opportunité for 
effective shooting, 
then headed for American 
When Dadouneditch learned that he 
had been ofitwitted he was furious, but 
by that time the vessel was beyond Rus
sian jurisdiction and Capt. Johnson, 
backed-,by the resolute Americans, as
serted liis full authority as commander 
of the steamer. On board the steamer 
San Pedro, which bears this letter to

IIEI
“it

The Samoa was
waters.sailor, as

knpooner
king of the forecastle.

had more influence, but it was

H

the crew
not the influence of fear, for the men 
loWl him. With the strength of an 
0x, he had the calm, even temper so 
often seen in men of giant build; as if, 
knowing his strength, he would not 
use it against his weaker brethren.

Standing upon the forecastle by his 
jjde was a boy about 12 years of age— 
a beautiful lad. with brown, curling 
hair, sunny Hue-eyes and delicate face. 
“How do you feel -since you have Men

RA Finest Stock of New Goods 
In Dawson.

n

ite Horae, 

sandbar* the Post-Intelligencer, is Mr. White, of 
London, who will go on to Washington 
to make a report of the affair. It is 
Mlieved here that some international 
complications may arise' as“S“rësüTt of” 
the trouble. ”

a

The Approach of the Holiday
Whettens the Appetite ^ 

...For...

an

)

,0 the Pacific?lL said Nat.
“I get stronger'every (lav. ” '
“You’ve Men coddled too much and

Territorial Court.
The case of the (JUeen vs. Gallagher 

took up the time of the territorial court 
yesterday morning, a mimMr of wit
nesses Ming examined.

Gallagher was accused of stealing 
dry gold nuggets from the claim of 
John Peterson on Hunker creek where 
he was employed as a miner. Peter 
Peterson and a man named Lansman 
testified to having seen the accused pick 
something up from the bedrock and put 
it in his pocket, but the evidence 
not strong enough to convict and the 
case was dismissed.

5

heel fluttered too much candy and such 
-gjjpOnce'Tet me git you .so you can 

I horse like a man, and you areare sun-

Thanksgiving 
..Dainties..

■ «
1 jjwgie Betts was the captain’s

and the doctors had said that 
■only thing which would save his 
■was a sea voyage, and thev gave 
ptin charge of . Capt. Jacobs. That 
«thy passed him over to Nat Myers. 

“Take care of him, ” he said.
Ai first Georgie fairly- hated the. old 

jtt, who forced him to ewt_ saltj.pork 
ad bolt tough corned beef dignified by
te names of “salt horse” and "ma* 
ogaiiy, ” when it was almost inipos- 
ible for him to eat. He complained to. 

uncle, who grimly saul that tw h«4- 
7 C* nothing to do with the matter.

“But he’ll kill me, uncle!”
“No, he won’t, ray My, He'll 

lake a man of you. ' ’
As the days'went tin, and Georgie 

pW more accustomed to life on board 
iü| he really began to like his tor- 
awtor. He had gained so much 
ftreugth that he could run up the rig- 
png like a cat| and the smartest men 

fra the ship could not catch him when 
he was once upon- the ratlines. And 

icateik bv the time they had passed the Sand
wich Islands, although a delicate look
up hoy, he Was stronger than he had 
ever been in his 1 i ft-,

“Ixrakee here—we are going to have 
the worst storm you ever see.

“Pshaw! There never was a fairer 
8ey. ”

, A|

Expedition a Fiasco.
“The syndicate expedition which 

came north this spring in the steamship 
Samoa with a concession from the Rus 
sian government to prospect a thousand 
^miles of the Siberian coast is a thril
ling fiasco, ” says' a Cape Nome corre
spondent of the Seattle Post-Intelli-

;
was

»yCREEK NOTES.

Alessrs. Shultz, Anderson and Nelson, 
of Monte Cristo, have sunk a new shaft 
since the cold weather set in, and 
again working a. big force of men. Thé 
dump next spring will be the largest 
yet taken out of this claim.

Messrs. McKensev and Mi les, of Mag
net gulch, have just received their 
25-horse power horizontal return tube 
boiler, which will M placed at 
and a big dump taken out the coming 
winter.

I igencer.
“The Samoa recently came into port 

with 30 or mere -Russians aboard prac
tically tlie prisoners Of seven Ameri
cans.

] ) WE HAVE THEM FRESH Mare

Cranberries, Puddings. Mince Meats. I’ates. 

Imported Cheese, and everything the most 

fastidious epicure would demand. ,
iArriving here the vessel 

placed in charge of American soldiers 
and later thé sensational situation 
investigated here by Col. Evans and 
Lieut. Jarvis, of the United States 
treasury” department.

“As a result the Cossackawill be sent 
back to Russia, while/the Americans 
will return ,<> San Francisco in the Sa
moa. The whoMaffair will be reported 
to the authorities at Washington city 
and correspondence will probably be 
openedat once with the Russian .govern
ment to ascertain what Russia's future 
Position will be in regard to American 
concessionists.

was
new

was ■ :$oner

. Dock
Mr. Jas. Mitchell, of the forks,- pop- 

ularly known as “Jimmy,” has taken 
charge of the N. A. T. store

---------------------------- ''f-.....—nirnnBB«<i 3-
3

.on 29
above Bonanza, succeeding Mr. Jackson, 
who returned to Dawson with his family 
for the winter. We Can Outfitqui!#'

Mr. Miller, of 9 Victoria gulch, is in 
town on business matters.

Mr. John King, ot 60 above Bonanza, 
wenj to Dawson the foré part of the 
week to look after his winter’s stock of 
goods. J

The Committee which

UNDER OUR ROOF FOR ANYTHING 
YOU MAY REQUIRE

1

rp * • . *
„ was sent up to

upper Bonanza by the people of Grand 
Forks made a favorable report regard
ing the building of a winter road, and 
a financial committee has Men appoint
ed to raise #251(0 for the above purpose. 
A large part of the amount has already 
Men jyaised and men will be put to 
work immediately to complete the 
road- As the completion of this road 
will take a large amount of the Indian 
river district travel via tlue.-Forks, the 
business men of thM enteijyising burjlf 
have taken hold off the matter with a

“Last year George I). RoMrts, a San 
Francisco mining man, visited the large 
European cities and succeeded in inter
esting French and English capital in a 

igKly prospect the coast 
of Siberia. Pooling issues with a Rus
sian syndicate represented by Col. Won.-, 
larlarsky a concession=was secured from 
the Russian government of 1000 miles of 
Coast. , — „

1 ‘The steamer Samoa was-purchased 
and the expedition wfik outfitted in Sari 
Franeisco. amotigI tlwUv actively com
posing it being -\/r. Ruber ts.tlie organ
izer ; Mr. IJaclotineditch, a ciyfl—cn-

For the Claim“Loolcee. tny son, ' ’ said Nat in a
threatenng manner, 
told ve abouya-ontvrdicting me?"

Three hoytts later, when the AFst-mate
hail the

' Member what I project to thorou

YükonRoute^
ck, and Nat was standing on 

tie topgallant forïT'Tisn^rwith G'eorgie 
!>)' his side, the squal 1 burst upon them 

— vdh sudden fury. TheJirst wave which 
3s P®* aboard crushed in the rail and 

Wept the decks» and Georgie Betts was 
<*rried out inu| the boiling ocean, 

ft was broad «lavlight, an<y Nat, with
__ t- * «7 bke that/of a wild beast robMd

of her

" White Tfass and » ra

vim that shows the* mean business. 
Monte Cristo r<Fl(lhouse,

-*r-.
I ' A BOAT SAILS y /

rly Every Day
—FOR-------- J y

Whfite Horse and An Way Points !

ion 29 below 
Bonanza,has Mud doing a rushing busi - 

tjparley says "We had a
ft : U

Neness lately, v/ia 
warm time the other night.”

The big vyiwd of men who were1 mak
ing tlie roiyf up Eldorado were making 
fine prog/ss, completing a Mut
third of S’ mile each da *. when sudden 
ly one day last wet/k s<.inething snapped 
and abfiut 9-1 men were thrown out of 
employment and the road uncompleted. 
Why is this thus, and what is the 
cause of the thusnesa.

gineer representing Woularlarsky ; John 
A. White, a/Loiidon Capitalist, and a 
corps of mining experts. The Ameri
cans aMand iu6mbere(V eight.

“The baniZu, Capt. Johnson, left San 

Francisco June 8th, and after stopping 
at Plover hky long enough to land a

If. over the 
**il, holdiiwf in his hainEa ligl^t plank, 
” only tjmig which ne could seize.

him rising upon the, top of 
» great /wave, and then Georgie Betts 
c#nt 'nto tpew bevond him, struggling 
for his life.

®ear up, my lad!” they heard him 
^*7 through the roar of the tempest. 

°ld Nat is coming!”"
The boy, who, stight'as he was, was 

* strong swimmer, tossed his hand in 
the air

young,/hurled hi
nanwri
d too* 
il or*»

one-

fhey sa ;
—— J. M. ROGERS, Agent.

party of .prospectors, came on to Nome, 
arriving July 6tli. After a fy.w (lays 
here, during which time the nature of 
the Samoa’s business was kept very- 
quiet, the vessel sailed for the Siberian 
coast. AMut t vet weeks later she again 

e roadstead and there

Already signs of activity are sëeWon- 
the various creeks, and a nuniMr of 
claims that were not worked last win
ter will not M idle the coming .season.

More Qui$L Action*
New Goods fiV PhOtIC

1

Sho*
Boundary Telegraph Une.--

On the iotli of August the telegraph 
fine to the Mmndary was commenced,, 
and yesterday afternoon' at 2 o’clock, 
the wire was grounded where the 'jDo- 
minion of Canada meets the territory of 
Uncle Sam, 84 miles north of Dawson. 
The line from Eagle to the Mundary rs 
also nearly complete, there Ming four- 
miles of wire strung, and eight miles 
of polls up^ It is estimated that in 
about ten days telegraphic conimunica- 

“None of these rumors, however, tion with Eagle City will M open, 
if we could lower one. could M authenticatedd and the Samoa The telegraph line to Vancouver is 

put to sea onc.e more, still surrounded not complete nor does thçre seem 'to be 
t>£ a haze of mystery. It was stated any good reason for supposing it will 
that the Samoa would lie gone until be completed this’ winter.

Arctic sped on Mfore the SeptemMr 1st. When, therefore, she _ .__ __Z___.
Bale • .. , r .. Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Plo-

. Kale> leaving Nat Myers and returned to Nome for the third time on necf store.
gre Betts at the mercy of the angry August 21st it was pretty generally ——— 7—. „ .

*“,or r8g,ed ”■ *"’. 1 with a cry ot - joy, he saw the out. It developed that when the Samoa
P utch the end of the board. was off the coast of SiMria the Russian

NEW,
1

as a signal that he heard.
The crew of the Arctic could do noth- 

for it required all their strength 
***! skill to save the ship. A dozen 
*l>lces together volunteered to man a

showed up i-i \ Use the Phone and Get an
Immediate Answer. You
Cun Afford It Now.

R»V* 10 Subscriber».»» per Month. Kates to 
Headebeerlbere: Ma*net oul«b *1 00 perin mug. gwyg eotum 1 fiotolotoo’,a'

ll Office

Donald B. Olson

rs current that all was notpot***
ierhe*

ftwere ruj
serenef While no memlier of the expe
dition is known to have said anything

BLOUSE WAISTS
In Velret, Velvet!ne. Hilt, Kalin, ; 
Maine 11 and Wool. Black or Colored.'!ad» * a1e. Ho* 

the«**
t if il» 
ring **'

there was talk of dissensions Mtween 
Mr. RoMrts and Dadouneditch. It was 

^ o, lads,” said the captain sadly, even said that a party of Cossack^, who 
A man can love his nepliew better had Men taken along ostensibly ae la- 

n I do mine. I will riot risk half a Mrers, had fired upon the American 
°zen 1’ves for two. Besides, the ship flag.

*°uld run

WRAPPERStoat.

aud Klderdowu.

DRESSING JACKETS
In, Eiderdown, Bilk end Hetln.

NIGHT GOWNS
Flennelette—All Color* and Price*.

Telephone Bxch*n*e Next to 
A. tfomeu Building.

General flanager
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to hour, even
®j*r a harid on the braces—meet her, 
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new locetlon on..... / •

-
■ym1 p. Mclennan

,id Front street.
«Wful THIRD ST., NEXT TO OAHOOLFO * 

■ , * FeH IkM af Seme*If Jewelry Is Sleet.
a^eclel dealitan made to order.

Next to Boltx>m Cafe. Dawson ..

Ladies, iioo less on the same seal
skin jacket at the Ladue Co.

trr-r ------ *---------- ----------- -
Beat Canadian rye at the Rgjgina.
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paper man and evetyone knew it, and 
while he couldn’t speak in public he 
was never asked to do anything that he 
didn’t attempt it. Therefore he spoke.
Mr. George said he had Iieen wielding 
a pick and shovel up on Bonanza creek, 
and that he was in touch with fthe 
miners. He said also that every time 
he had to renew his free miners’ license 
he wondered what he was getting for 
his money. He closed his remarks by
some advidt' C6HWffiTffg~thc~ gcîftttty trf {-Why not raisé hay
the vote today.

Then Mr. Woodworth proposed a vote 
of confidence in the Yukon party candi
dates,. and the whole crowd, or what 
was left of it, sang “God Save the 
Queen,” and everyone began hustling 
to find a stove with fire in it.

E had turned the lights out first and 
thrown nails- at him in the dark, 
did not come into this country to have 
nails thrown at me in the dark, he

|p««!lg ™n CRADE_ GOODS,! '“I

rassS1111€ said, “I came here to get a fair show,
He referredFEAST and I haven’t had it yet. 

to silver coin in relation to the nails, F
and some one threw a half dollar upon 
the stage and Barney began looking to 
see where it went, but was motioned
WBt-tfrhy the ahairman.

Timothy and Alsyke Clover yoL. t

Tire speaker, with his usual wit, kept 
the audience laughing for the half hour 
taken up by his address. He scored 
Mr. Wade and said in closing that he 
should be passed up like a white chip 
as he didn’t count anyway. The inde
pendent ticket, he said was being run 
on jawbone, and when it was all over 
some digging would be necessary to- pay 
the bills. The opposition was being 
run on principles of extortion. —-

When he closed he received a long 
round of applause.

At the call of the chair, Dr. Thomp
son crawled out of his overcoat and 
hat and said that when he came to the 
meeting he did not know that he had 
anything to say, but that he believed 
ft to be the duty of every citizen who 
had his country’s good at heart should 
say what he felt to be right on all mat
ters affecting the'public good.

He then went on to enlarge at some 
length upon the birth and growth of 
the platform of the Yukon party ticket, 
saying that it Was the outcome of the 
agitation which led to the forming of 
the citizens’ committee.

Dr. Thompson referred to Mr.O’Brien 
as one who had milked the government 
cow dry. He was the man who could 
go to Ottawa and get legislation and 
liquor permits, and opposed to him 
Arthur Wilson, who had come to the 
country to develop it. He did not 
think that there should be any more 
professional men on the Yukon council. 
This was in reference to Mr. Noel’s 
candidacy.

Frank Buteau spoke in the interests 
of Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Noel.

Up to tips time the meeting had been 
very harmonious, but the speaker 
interrupted many times. Dr. Catto in 
making his way past a large tin re
flector at the stage entrance produced 
considerable stage thunder, and the 
speaker’s suspenders broke. He held 
up his ticket for today’s election and 
the chairman had to ask the audience 
to allow the gentleman to finish his 
remarks.

C. S. Harwell then addressed the au 
dience briefly, and was followed by 
Dr. Catto, who said that today he had 
been spoken to during the dav by 
member of the Yukon council who had 
said: “Suppose you do elect your 
what can they do? Supposing we sim
ply say to them we will not act upon 
your advice?”

“I smile,” said the speaker, “be
cause I contend that one man can block 
the Yukon council—a half a 
block it!”
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SCOTCH CHEVIOTS—Very heavy, all wool, 
small broken checks, 54 inches wide, 
just the thing for tailor su; ts and seper- 
ate skirts. Per yard 

CHEVIOT PLAIDS—All wbol 
seperate skirts, beautiful 
tions, 55 inches wide. Per yard . 

FANCY WAIST SILKS—Very latest designs 
and color effects, some are exclusivé 
waist patterns. Per yard

SUGRUE GOT MONEY:'•* ‘ « 111 I017
r?v

PROFESSIONAL CARDSL
DENTISTS.

J)R. HALL YARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

And Frank Buteau Broke 
S — -— During a Flight of 

Oratory. GolHIs Sus-

___ci or dresses and
XrcombiM' $3.00

LAWYERS
PURRITT <fc McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

TE. .
The meeting inthe Orphenm lut 

evening was attended by a large and 
enthusiastic crowd, though the attend
ance in the balcony was noticeably 

'Her than Monday evening, 
lortly after 8 o’clock Mr. McFar- 
: announced that the meeting was 
er the auspices of Candidates Wilson

SetLEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

A. C Co’s Office Block.
€

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st „ 
* near Bank of B N A.

HENRY BLEBCKRR FERNAND DE JOCRNEL
QLEECKER A De JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

TiATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WaDE A AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A* C. Office Building.

rpABOR A HUt.ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-
pheum Building.

N F. HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.
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te.

..Alaska Exploration Company..Ferguson made an announcement 
ruing the opening of the house. 
Davidson was chosen chairman of- 

-ening and returned thanks for the 
conferred upon him and regretted 

he would be thereby debarred from 
easing the audience upon the issues 
l»ed. He closed his remarks by 

( upon Mr. Woodworth as the 
waker.

r. Woodworth arose with alacrity 
where he had been sitting upon 

bat and said that it was his desire 
mfine himself to the issues of the 
paign and avoid personalities. He 

a law in the territories 
said that it was a crime to steal, 

ught the same principle 
lid apply in the case of the cam- 
?”• He referred to an incident 
ch occurred nt a recent meeting on 
anza, where Mr. Noel and Mr. Wei-

h(-%}
* I sARGEP

* Cor. First

! CASTINGSwas
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WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SHAKE 
ALL KINDS OF ‘BRASS AND 

IRON CASTINGS,

McDonald iron works

JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.-Aasayer for Bank 
of British North America, «old dust melted 

and assayed Assay» made of quartz and blank 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

i
■*

$_____mining engineer».
T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

to Mission st., next door to public school. j RUDY
Office, 2nd Ave , neaiJMcDoesld i . y

Drufl IV
C. OOjyGHERTV, MANAGER

___DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
T D. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

* McLennan, McFeely A Co.’s Block, Dawson.

Works, 4th St, opp. Government 
Telegraph Office.

and he
a

A F
A Smart Alic 

üùf escape d.t
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Bartlett Bros., 

PACKERS
AND _

FREIGHTERS.

men,

«re alleged to have re- 
to what Mr. Woodworth credited 

with having said was a cam-
nan

$ All Our M 
and <paign lie. Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 21, laoo.man can ;“Let ns not,’’ he said, "precipitate 

but let us elect Eng- 
men in the persons of 
homme and Arthur Wil-

Offlce In Their New Building, 
Third St., B.t. let end 2nd Aves. t TtLEPHONEHe dwelt some tirfie upon the 

office as one of the chief issues, 
posed to the banks.

Mr. McCaul was called for by th 
dience and responded by saying that he 

ashamed of himself for not having 
taken any interest in the politics of the 
territory till within the past few days.

He believed that the citizens’ | 
mittee had accomplished great good by 
its agitation, and he thought that the 
general plan adopted bv that organiza
tion was the most successful one which 
could be adopted.

He referred to the election of the 
Yukon party candidates as tbe thin erid 
of the entering wedge. Of course he 
assumed that the election referred to 

foregone conclusion. The speaker 
referred to the opposition as apologists 
for the government for its Yukon terri
tory.

Col. McGregor (not being chairman ) 
was at liberty to speak. He did so. 
He said he didn't know that there 
anything left to be said, so he began 
by relating an anecdote having to do 
with the lengthy legs of a schoolboy’s 
trousers and whose duty it was to cut 
them off. The place where the laugh 
should have been at the end of his 
funny story, was filled by a large ach
ing void. The- audience

SMisses Walters & Forest; Winchell Sisters; Madgt f 
Mellville; Prof. Freimuth, violin soloist; Chas. Rennir, 
assisted by Mr. Evans, comet solo; Larry Bryant; Ire and 
Clare Wilson, the popular child artists; Cecil Marion andfassay 

as op-. ... MM, (Me
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^the mining records
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we are Canadians, but 
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thnse years’ record in
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IM Was getting
tired and evidently believed with the 
colonel that there was nothing left to 
be said, and left in large numbers.

“Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
I don’t think I will keep you 'Hfiy' 
longer, ” said the speaker in closing 
and a large round of applause followed.

James McKinnon told the audience 
that tomorrow there might be other ob- 

e men, But yon joctions raised, besides the usual 
past records of the

in addressed the 
le would take but 

the speakers, as 
sks’ campaigning
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Assisted by the Standard stock Company will 
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said, "that it is
Near Electric Light Plant.
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tions, if they were known to be active 
Prudhomtne and Wilson participants.

He touched upon crooked political 
practices and whisky permits, and closed 
by assuring the people that it was only 
necessary to stand together to elect the 
ticket as it stood.

Many violent cases of cold feet were 
noticeable about this time, and it was 
becoming evident that the meeting was 
not warm enough to keep the ther- 

‘ om falling below the toler-

Do
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